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Antonio Sanfilippo1*, Nigel Gilbert2 and Mark Greaves3Challenges to the security, health, and sustainable growth
of our society keep escalating asymmetrically due to the
growing pace of globalization and global change. The in-
creasing velocity of information sharing, social network-
ing, economic forces, and environmental change has
resulted in a rapid increase in the number and frequency
of “game-changing moments” that a community can face.
Social movements that once took a decade to build now
take a year; shifts in public opinion that once took a year
to take root now take a couple of months. More and more
frequently, these critical moments occur too suddenly for
the affected communities to succeed in countering the
consequent adversities or seizing the emerging opportun-
ities. Now more than ever, we need anticipatory reasoning
technologies to forecast and manage change in order to
secure and improve our way of life and the environment
we inhabit.
The ability to estimate the occurrence of future events
using expertise, observation and intuition is critical to
the human decision-making process. From a biophysical
perspective, there is strong evidence that the neocortex
provides a basic framework for memory and prediction
in which human intelligence emerges as a process of
pattern storage, recognition and projection rooted in our
experience of the world and driven by perception and
creativity [1]. There is increasing consensus among cog-
nitive psychologists that human decision making can be
seen as a situation-action matching process which is
context-bound and driven by experiential knowledge
and intuition [2-4].
Despite the natural disposition of humans towards
prediction, our ability to forecast, analyze and respond
to plausible futures remains one of the greatest
intelligence challenges. There are well known limitations
on human reasoning due to cognitive and cultural
biases. Kahneman’s and Tversky’s groundbreaking work* Correspondence: antonio.sanfilippo@pnnl.gov
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in any medium, provided the original work is pon the psychology of decision-making ([5-7]; [8]) offers
vivid exemplifications of patterns of deviation in judg-
ment that occur under risk. Sociocultural approaches to
risk perception [9] provide equally enlightening insights
on the limitations of human decision-making.
Through empirical observation, Kahneman and Tversky
[7] suggested that people rely on simple heuristics when
exerting judgment under uncertainty. These heuristics are
crucial in streamlining human decision-making by helping
people achieve a balance between judgment effectiveness
and use of cognitive-processing and information resources.
However, they may also lead to cognitive biases. For ex-
ample, Tversky and Kahneman [8] report results of experi-
mental studies that show how different ways of framing the
same risk information can have opposite responses. In one
study, subjects were asked to choose health intervention
options to combat a disease outbreak expected to kill 600
people. First, subjects were asked to choose between pro-
gram A, which would save 200 people, and program B,
which would either save all the people with a 1/3 probabil-
ity or no people with a 2/3 probability. Most subjects chose
program A, indicating a stronger preference for the guaran-
tee that 200 people be saved (A) rather than risking every-
one dying (B). However, when asked to choose between
program B and program C, in which 400 people would die,
most subjects chose program B, even though the expected
outcomes of programs A and C are identical in terms of
casualties. The overtly expressed certain death of 400
people is less acceptable than the two-in-three chance that
all would die.
Douglas and Wildavsky [9] observe that risk perception
is deeply regulated by social and cultural identity factors.
As individuals, we typically form judgments within a social
context. Consequently, our assessment of risk is filtered
through concerns about safety, power, justice and legitim-
acy that are germane to the social enclave with which we
identify. Our decision-making process thus reflects indi-
vidual commitment to specific cultural values, as opposed
to alternative and possibly better ones. For example, poor
water quality was known to be a persistent danger inis an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
g/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
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the Jews began, the water quality issue was politicized to
ostracize the Jews by accusing them of poisoning well-
water [9]. The politicization of the HPV vaccination cam-
paign [10,11] provides another good example of how
ethical and moral worldviews affect risk perception and
the ensuing decision-making choices in humans. “Group-
think”, the tendency to override realistic appraisal of alter-
natives in order to achieve concurrence in decision-making
within a cohesive group [12], is another group-driven
mechanism that fosters cultural biasing.
In summary, our natural ability to focus on what is
perceived to be most important and make quick deci-
sions by insight and intuition [2,4,13] makes human
judgment highly effective, but it can also lead to falla-
cious reasoning due to cognitive and cultural biases.
Concomitant factors include lack of knowledge/expertise
[2], and memory and attention limitations on human
cognition [14,15]. If we are to help analysts and policy-
makers provide better proactive analysis and response,
processes and capabilities must be made available that
enable naturalistic decision making while countering ad-
verse influences on human judgment.
Technosocial and complex-system approaches to pre-
dictive analytics have arisen as promising new ways to
advance the development of tool-supported decision-
making methods. Significant advances have been made
in the integration of predictive modeling with social and
behavioral factors, in both equation-based approaches
[16-18], probabilistic evidentiary reasoning approaches
[19-23], and multi-agent simulation approaches (e.g.
[24], [25], [26]). A new generation of approaches is also
emerging where modeling and simulation is coupled
with social intelligence practices, such as role playing
and gaming, to stimulate collaborative decision-making
[27-31]. Aided by knowledge management capabilities
that automate the extraction and analysis of evidence
from traditional and social media sources [32-34], these
modeling and gaming methods offer a new platform for
decision making that can help overcome human limita-
tions [35]. The goal of this special issue is to record the
current state of the art in this endeavor.
The papers we present in this issue address three spe-
cific challenges in Technosocial Predictive Analytics:
1. Modeling complex systems to reason about plausible
futures and test response strategies;
2. Integrating data harvesting, natural language
processing, data mining and content analysis
technologies to support the modeling task with
inputs of expertise and evidence, and
3. Harnessing cognitive technologies to enhance model
interfaces and facilitate collaborative decision-
making.Richard Colbaugh and Kristin Glass present a model-
ing approach for analyzing the vulnerability of complex
networks. Complex networks are first scaled down to
simpler but mathematically equivalent finite state
abstractions. These finite state network abstractions are
then processed with efficient algorithms that use formal
analytic methods from theoretical computer science to
assess network vulnerability. The analytic conclusions
are then mapped back to the original network for a com-
prehensive interpretation. The potential of the proposed
approach is illustrated in three case studies involving the
electric power grid, a gene regulatory network, and a
general class of social network dynamics.
Michael Madison et al. describe a novel evidence mar-
shaling solution that significantly advances the state of
the art. Its embodiment, the Knowledge Encapsulation
Framework (KEF), offers a suite of semi-automated and
configurable content harvesting, vetting, annotation and
analysis capabilities within a wiki-enabled and user-
friendly visual interface that supports collaborative work
across distributed teams of analysts. The framework
assists analysts in distilling relevant information from
traditional and social media sources to support model
development and calibration, providing model transpar-
ency through knowledge and evidence reachback, and
establishing data provenance/pedigree.
Roderick Riensche and Paul Whitney describe an ap-
proach to fostering collaborative decision-making based
on the combination of modeling and gaming methodolo-
gies and capabilities. The approach relies on the use of
formal models to inform game development, and the use
of gaming techniques to generate data for modeling.
They describe the development of an “Illicit Trafficking”
prototype game as an exemplification of the approach.
The resulting framework combines human expertise and
actions with computational modeling capabilities to pro-
vide a decision-making environment that may approach
the richness and diversity of the human behaviors tar-
geted for prediction.
Kshanti Greene, Dan Thomsen and Pietro Michelucci
present preliminary results from two massively collab-
orative problem solving (MCPS) studies that leverage
large scale distributed collaboration to solve complex
problems. The problem solving environments described
encourage deep reasoning to emerge by combining small
contributions from many individuals to solve dynamic
and previously unsolved problems. Problem solvers are
encouraged to decompose a complex problem into parts
so as to harness the contribution of individuals with di-
verse skills and experiences. The paper includes a dis-
cussion of potential security applications, and the system
security issues MCPS must address.
Predictive Analytics is now being increasingly recog-
nized as a field of inquiry and capability development in
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ing play a predominant role in its current applications.
The vision we provide extends the boundaries of Predict-
ive Analytics with reference to modeling aims, knowledge
inputs, collaborative work, human-computer interaction,
and relationships across these components. We believe
that these extensions are essential in developing decision-
support tools that maximize the effectiveness of human
reasoning. We hope that the work presented in this spe-
cial issue of Security Informatics can inspire scientists and
engineers to take the next step in establishing Predictive
Analytics and the science of risk management and
decision-making for security and other domains alike.
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